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ready been .discontinued on many of
the farms. With the raising and feed-

ing of more stock, and the production
of corn, clover, peas, etc., in proper
rotation, the original fertility of the
soil .will be restored; when wheat will
yield as large crops as it did In , the
early times, "or as new land t produces

-- ' 'now.
By this diversifying of the crops, and

the raising and feedine on the farms
of live' stock, the output of marketable
things from-- the farms will be Increased
many fold, land thus the wealth of the
country will . be enhanced in like pro-

portion, i The population will be in-

creased proportionately, because for
each man employed now-the- re will be
room and .need for several, arid every
other line of employment and business,
both in country and city, will call tor
like' growth. T ,:.v
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etate to another, and, every organiza-
tion which has anything to do with its
progress across the fctate w 111 be chris-
tened a 'Roosevelt Club.

"One organization w-i- ll roll it a speci-

fied distance and then surrender to
the next body of enthusiastic Republi-
cans. We will ,also have made many
souvenirs, which may b worn in ; the
buttonholeand which wUl be identical
in design with the great balL"

J. Hampton Moore, president of the
State League of Republican Clubs. hfts
heartily approved the Huston ball, and
the Roosevelt organizations. The pro-

moters of the enterprise, hope to enroll
more than 10.900 , Republicans xiu the
list of club members. ;

' i - V
"Not only will our club uniform be

designed after the Rough Rider; uni-
form," said Mr. Huston, "but we will
have several thousand Rough Riders
in the ranks and our processions Will
be characterized by the presence of
cavalry companies." ' v

, President Roosevelt's carriage was
struck by a motor car. yesterday morn-

ing, and In few minutes millions of
dollars in value toppled off ' of the
prices of stocks in Wall street. It. was
learned In ft few more minutes that the
President had not been seriously hurt,
and the millions ' were put back on.
Capital is sensitive and easily, frighten-
ed and hides away when It Is frighte-

ned.- ' . -
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Tti K'ateman ku been established for nearly
f uv-tw- o years, and it baa tone anbacribera who
hvc re.iej it Dearly mat lonir, ana many
who have read it for a Kieriioo. home of
Uiee object to having Hie paper ed

attbetuaeof expiration of tht-i- r aataenptton.
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wben utcnMnj, or.paylcg la advance, win
Iiave the benefit of the doU.r rate. Bot If they
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SIX PAGES FOR ONCE.?

Owing to the r.on arrival of ari order
for paper, which vai divert In ample
tiwe, w are obliged to (tend out this
issue of the Twlce-a-Wee- k Statesman
in six --page form. Instead of eight
pages.' It 1 not our Intention to have
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this happen again$ This occasions
greater embarrassment to us than It
can cause disappointment to the sub-scrlbe- ra

and readers, and we crave the
indulgence of our mnm than uvui ,,k

fARK, AND WASHINGTON. PORTLAND, OSCOON

v, Tlie school where thoropgh
lrvays given; where confidence

is taught exactly as books are kept
-- made easy ; where etimanship is
bnokktepeis and stenographer?
life; where thousands niore will be.

... x r ; ....
. A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. ., PRINCIPAL

. Every voman loves to think cf thV.
a soft title body, all fcer

own, will nestle to her besom;, fully
satisfy teg the yearning which lies la.

. the heart of every good woman. - But
; yet there is a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture In her mind

f;lls her Thewhich -- with terror. ;

dread of childbirth takes away much
of rhe Joy of motherhood. And yet it

, need not be so. , For sometime there
has been upon the market, well-kno- wn

add recommended by physicians, a
liniment called

lexer's frigca
which makes childbirth as simple and
easy as nature Intended It. It is a
strengthening, penetrating liniment,
which the skin readily absorbs, it
gives the muscles elasticity and vigors .

prevents sore breasts, morning sick-se- ss

and the loss of the girlish figure.
An intelligent mother la Bntler, Pa.,

saya: War I to need Mother' Kriend
again, I would obtain S botuciUI bad
to pay $3 per bottle fofJu
- Get Mother's Frlead at tao . drag
tor. I per bottle.

Tt E2ADM1D REatATCa C0
AUanta,Csv .v-.,- .

Vrit far oar free Ulaatrated book, Bafora
liafer ia Uvt." -

For sale at DR. STONE'S drug stores.

marks. Speak -- kindly even of those
who have done wrong. Be kind to the
poor, not only bv giving them money,
but by treating them with respect' and
courtesy, t It is no charity to throw, a
dollart ft poor man as you would
throw a bone to a dog. He may. pick
it up for the sake of his needy family,
but he will be quite Justified in bating
you. When you do & kindness do, It
decently. If you do It In a patronizing
or ostentatious manner you are not! of
the true gentility, but are a pharisce.1

THE CONTEST OFTHE FUTURE.

r Tretuem iiooaeveit is xorcing . tne
question' of the control of the trusts to
the front.. He' is making it theipira- -
mount issue of the present Congres
sional campaign in the East and of the
Presidential campaign of l&Oi. There
will be no chance for compromise. The
bridges have .been burned. The Repub
lican party will become the party of
action In formulating measures for the
control of the trusts. It is well. : The
JtepDiican party is the conservative
party, as well as the one' that has un
dertaken to do things and has done
things, from the first, and throughout
its history.' '
? There can be no recession by te
President from the .position, be! ns taken
by hira in his speeches, of which the
following-extrac- ts from his address at
Providence, R. T., on August ?3, are a
fair sample: - , : ' ; !

"The corporations, and, therefore.
those great . corporations containing
some tendency to monopoly, which we
have, grown to speak of rather loosely
as trusts, are the creatures iof thestate, and the state not only has - theright to control them, but it is In tfuty
bound to control them whenever the'
need for such comtrol Is shown. There
Is clearly a need of supervision. .The
sufneient .warrant for It Is to be found
over and over again In any of the Var-
ious evils resulting from the present
system, or rather lack of System. - v.

"There is in our country , a peculiar
difficulty in the way of exercising such
saiervison and control, because of the
pecuHar division ' of government:
power. When the Industrial conditions
were simple, very llttU control" was
needed, and no trouble wasT caused by
tne aount as to where power: wait
lodged under the Constitution. Now
conditions are complicated, and we And
it difficult to frame National legislation
which shall be . adequate, while as ft
matter of practical experience state
action has proved entirely insufficient,
and 'In all probability cannot or will
not be made sufficient, to meet the
needs of the 'case, I believe that the
Nation must assume this power of con-
trol by legislation, and if it becomes
evident that the Constitution will not
permit needed legislation, then by Con-
stitutional amendment.

"The immediate need In dealing with
trusts is to place them under, the real.
hot nominal, contrpl of some sovereign,
to which, as its creature, the trusts
shall owl allegiance, arid n in whose
courts the sovereign' orders may with
certainty be enforced. In my judgment.
this sovereign must ' be the National
Government." . j '

MORE WHEAT THAN EVER.

This has been. another disappointing
for the grain growers of the Wil-

lamette valley. The fields of wheat
and oats have not turned out the quan-
tity of grain that was expected. The
bare summer fallow of last' year failed
to give old-tim- e wheat yields this year.
No one who is 'familiar with the his-
tory of agriculture has been surprised.
The same thing' happens everywhere.
Possibly; some of the farmers who had
so little respect forXr. Withycombe's
crusade against the bare summer fal-
low are beginning to' see light. For-
tunately so much progress has ' bet:.,
made in diversified agriculture in tne
Willamette valley that the , reduced
yield of wheat will not have a disas-
trous effect generally. Oregon .Agricul-
turist., .

'

The farmers of the Willajnette vslley
do not have to quit raiding wheat. More
of this cereal will be raised than ever
within ft few' yeafs, on account of the
increased production per acre, and the
bringing of new land under cultivation.
But the raising of wheat as an exclu-
sive crop, year after year, will have to
b discontinued. In fact, it has al- -

The .people of Vermont -- bad their
state and Congressional election on
Tuesday. It was the windlag no of a
memorable contest. It ' was a three-- ?

cornered fight, in fact, a four-corner- ed

fight, for there were in the field .the
regular Republican ticket, the high-licen- se

Republican, the Democratic and
the Prohibitionist. The contest - was
principally between the regular Repub- -

lioaru and the bolting Republicans, or
high license men, led by Perclval W.
Clement, candidate of the bolters for
Governor. 1;

The result is that there was no elec-

tion for Governor or Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, as It takes a majority to e'ect in
Vermont, and no candidate has & ma-

jority. The election will be thrown
Into the Legislature, "or the Assembly-a- i

the state's legislative body is known
In" Vermont. That body will be over-
whelmingly Republican regular

it may be that General
John B.' McCuIIough, the regular Re-
publican candidate for Governor, will
receive the office when the Assembly
meets. It will convenein biennial ses-

sion on the first of October, so the sus-
pense will not be a long one. . .

General McCuIIough received a higher
number of votes than his principal op-

ponent, air. dement, :

. The following dispatch in one of the
New York papers will throw some
light upon the exciting contest the peo-
ple of, Vermont have been having;

"Burlington, Vt-- Aug. 23. It is the
general ouinion in Morrisvllle tonIght
that the career of the Rev. Sam Small,
Georgia evangelist, is at an end as a
speaker irt Vermont.

"Mr. Small came to Vermont about
two. weeks ago to speak in the interest
of Percival W. Clement, of Rutland,
bolting Republican candidate for-G- o

ernor.. vt :- ) ;..i t"Mr. Small collapsed while epeaking
In Brattleboro last Monday might and
was led from the stage. He pulled out
a pocket knife and wanted to fight, but
was quickly overpowered. In Barre the
next day he acknowledged that he was
Intoxicated.1"- ,p-t-: ,

"In Morrisvllle, Mr. Small aain fell
by.the v.ayside tonight. After talking
rto his audience for 'about' fifteen min-
utes in a manner betokening something
tvrong. the" curtain was rung down, it
being seen that he. could not stand , the
strain. An overdose of morphine is
given as the cause of Mr.' Small's col-
lapse tonight. ,

"Mr. Small was carried to the hotel,
and later in the evening his physician
stated that the collapse was the result
of an overdose of morphine, and that
Mr. Small's career as a public speaker
was 'probably ended." .

WARM TIMES EAST.

They are having warm times in pol-

itics in, the Kast, It makes us glad Out
here in Oregon that our campaign do
not come In the warm season. While
excitement runs high in the states east
of us our people can get along quietly
doing their harvest wojrk, picking hops,
gathering prunes, and pursuing their
regular lines of work undisturbed by
the noise and din and commotion of the
campaign. We have pur little excite
ment over the state, district and coun-
ty election in the spring; while the
weather is cool and pleasant and while
people have some leisure for extraneous
matters.

' As a witness of the hot "air that is
being agitated in the Kast. the reader
is cited to the folowlng dispatch to
the NeWYork Herald of last Friday:

Philadelphia, Pa.' Aug. 28, Joseph
M. Huston, an architect, set one of
his engineers at Work today to plan
the great : Republican campaign ball
which it i. proposed to roll from Erie
to Philadelphia immediately after th
convention - of State Republican Clubs,
which wHl be held in Erie next month.

"We will build a ball twenty feet in
diameter," said Mr. Huston today.
"and on the surface I will have painted'
not only a map of the world, but have
(he thing desiw'--a ted to Illustrate the
progress of the United States and the
achievements of the Republiqan party.

"This great ball will make a triumph
al Journey from one corner of the

n
H Some

harp on

The Marion county , court, to say
nothing of the other county courts in

this state, cannot "too carefully exam-

ine the bills that go up from the .Jus-

tice courtBi The petty cases in these
courts are used to run w large bills,
which are charged to the taxpayers.
The county courts ought to disallow au
bills in the cases ' of trumped-u- p ar-res- ts,

, - r": ."

There are thirty" thousand extra, peo-

ple on the farms of the Willamette Val-

ley now, engaged In helping to save the
hop crop. . With the growth in diver
sified and intensified agriculture, there
will soon" be room for that many more

"
the year through.

; Putnam Bradlee Strong .. and May
Tohe have gone to South America, and
it is feared they may be edging around
this way. They should be thoroughly
fumigated before- - they are ever per-

mitted" to land in the United States
again. .

Hop picking is fairly on. in most
yards, and will be in all In a ftw days
It will be over in many in time for the
pickers to attend the State .Fair, which
will open on Monday, the 15th. and
close on Saturday, the 20th.

' From Bryan, of Nebraska, to Tom
Johnson, of Ohio, would not be a great

' leap for the , Democracy. But Johnson
will never get as near to the Presidency
is Bryan has.

President Roosevelt does not say the
trusts should be destroyed. He does
assert" that they should be controlled.
He is right. It is a duty and a problem
of American statesmanship. - -

" -- ?

Prepare for a bisr crowd In. Salem
during State Fair week. The crowd
will be here, and it should be taken
care of handsomely."

i That Massachusetts trolley car con
ductor ought to - have known better
than to buck up- - against President
Roosevelt. ''

" It Is the duty of Salem people to look
out well for the great crowds at the
State Fair, The crowds - will be here
this year. r

Is the world growing better? Hardly,
you can buy a dime novel for a nickel.
now. '

You ought to keep a little good whis
key In the bouse. For' accidents, faint
ng spells, exhaustion, and other era er-ren- cy

uses, it relieves and revives. But
you must have good whiskey, pure

hiskey, for poor whiskey, adulterated
whiskey is injurious. Hayner Whiskey
is just what you need for it goes direct
from their distillery to you, with all its
original strength, richness and flavor.
carries a United States registered dis
tiller's guarantee of purity and age and
saves you the enormous profits .of the
dealers. R ed the offer of the Hayner
Distilling Company elsewhere in this
paper. They have a reputable house,
have a paid up capital of half a million
dollars, been in business over 36 years
and will do exactly as they say.

f A Communication, .

Mr. Editor: Allow me to speak a
few words in favor of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.. 1 suffered for three
years with the bronchitis and could not
sleep at nights. I ried several doc-
tors and various patent medicines, but
could get nothing to give me any re-l- ef

until my wife got a bottle of this
valuable medicine, which has com-
pletely relieved me-- W. S. Brockman,
Ragnell, Mo, This remedy Is for sale
by Stone's Drag stores.

OHIO ST. LOUIS, HO.
ESTABUSHXO 1800.

3

work is done; where the reason
is developed; where bookkcepind

in business ; where shorthand id

at its best; where hundreds oil

have been educated for success .Jd
Open all the year. Catalogue free.
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STOHE'S DRUG STORES
KALKM, OJC

The stores (two tn number) are lo
cated at No. 235 and 297 Commercial
street, and are well stocked with a
complete line of drufcs and medicines.
toilet articles, perfumery, brushes, etc

"
, j DR. STONE.

Has had .some 23 years experience in
the practice of medicine and now
makes no charge for consultation, ex
amination or prescription.

lie does a cash buslnens. lie neither
buys on time nor-- sells on time. Ledg
ers, journals, day-book- s, bookkeepers,
bill collectors, and all the rwAlern para
phernalia of credit drug stores, are un
known In his business, hence a full
atomic and wwt price.

General Insurance
r3fclal attention given to Injuring

(iraiu, Hoxt ami Fruit.
Heven Old IlcllaMc Cnnaiiic5

290 Commercial Ht.- - Haiem, ()r (jfon

AT CURRENT HATES. 1

'N.SURAN'CE.
' .IIONDS. . .

REAL, ESTATE.
DOZORTII 15ROS.

233 Commercial Street, Kal-m- r Or.
. .. .

tine In connection with ty.'
The ioor treated free from 19 to 11
dally, except. rhedMne. Those willing
to pay. 10 to S; evenings, 7 to. 8; Sun-
days, 10 to, 2. x Those wishing treat--
ment should call soon, as some xrases'
require attention during the course -- of
cure. - Catarrh and chest tiou!JIs
yield more readily during warrn .weath-
er. BufTerers from this ctiws of trou-
bles should have them attended to at

"' . -once. --v
r ;

- Errors of, youthj blood taints,, gleet.
Impotence varicocele, .deafness, ca-
tarrh and stricture a specially. All
chronic male and female diseases
treated at $5 a week, S20 a monit or
In that prorortion to tlmn, es the ce .
may require. No case published, exV
tept-b- permission of the patient. AJl
business retatlons with Dr. Darrin
strictly confidential. Letters of in-
quiry answered. Circulars and nquea-tlo- n

blanks sent free.. Eyes tested and
glasses fitted. Dr. D.u-rln'- s offices 'a re.
at the Willamette Hotel, Bakni, until
November 1st only.

C3 A. fc X? O Z--L ZZ 4. a
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Legal Blanks at Statesman Job Oflci
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' ecribers on account of the missing- - two
pages. . ; :
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CHARITY IN THOUGHT IS RARER
THAT ALMSGIVING, j

. jonina tne counter of one of the
lr,sr drygoods stores in San Francisco,
nports the Ijulletln, is a beautiful girl
whose father was once rich. The girl
was sent to one of the fashionable
schools, where she met other daughters
of wealthy parents. "Her home was al
ways open, and her parents were prodi
gal in their hooltallty. In those days
the girl had scores of friends.; But her
father, always extravagant and' reck
less, failed in business and never' again
got his footing. The girl gave up her
music masters and her luxuries.' Ser-
vants were dismissed, the home sold
and the family, growing poorer and
poorer, "moved into a email flat in an
unfashionable neighborhood.! jThere
both parents died after a long And ex
pensive Illness, and the girl found em- -.

ployment at a salary which barely en-- .
ablea her to exist. She stilt owes money
to the doctors and the undertaker.

One day a, former schoolmate of the
girl, shopping in the dry goods store,
happened to see t.he girl. Walking up
to her she kissed her warmly on both
cheeks, just aa she uM to do when
the girl's father was ric- - Immediately
the poor girl placed her hands over her

. eyes and commenced to sob. "Of "all
the girls I u'sed to know who have seen
me here she said, "you are the only
one who has Jtlssed trie and wtuve man-
ner has not betrayed a. difference.' Some
of them pretend not to see me, others
barely notice me and others still talk
to me in a patronizing w ay and some-

times offer me money as they would
offer it tor a I would rather die
than take It from them. j vj

In lier poverty this gentle girl has
learned much about : human nature;
much that has made her sad and jmut--

that has cheered and comforted her.
She ha, found , true tbarltv and kindli-
ness among ber fellow workers and a
few of her old. friends very few-h- ave

hot changed In.thelr manner to-

ward her. Iiut jhe savs this: ("The
giving of money la the eaieat and com-
monest form of charity. A kind Word,
a smile, a little unaffected attention
are Infinitely rarer and better alms
than dollars." - J . I

It must be admitted, to the shame of
men and women, that the experience
of this glrlis not unusual. ' t

Charity of the mind is finer and rarer
than charity of the pocket," Men .who
would not refuse a dime to a profes-hion- al

beggar will give ready ear and
circulation to a scandalous; story about
a ftlendT AVohen"'who"busyr(bieraeivcs
In works of philanthropy and organised
charity w ni gSaalp" cruelly about other
women. They will meet In sewing
clubs, to make flannel undershirts for
the, heathen in tropical lands, and over
their needles will murder a reputation
with every breath. ".

v . ;

The law presumes e.n accused. person
innocent until he Is "proven guilty, but
society always accepts a slander with
greater faith, and alacrity than if ac-

cepts the gospcL And when a family
hwm their. money they koon drop tilt of
the minds of their friends.

'Cultivate charity of m.ncL Never
spread gossip or make uncharitable re- -i

Salt Rheum
Yoa may call it eczema, tetter or. milk

CT"St.
lutt no matter wtikt yon call it, this tkin

.which comes tu patches that bum,
ii ti, disorwrKe a watery matter, dry snd

owes its existence to the presence of
tiimmra inUw fyxten. .; ,

.It will etnuinue to exist, snnoy, snd per-Lap-s
RRonlze, ss long as these humors

reiai..- - .." i

It l always radically and permanently
tnrrrt by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
v,-.- , ih eprii s! humors, and l polftTely

DR. DARRIN'S ELECTRICITY

The Irvteresf Continues - Without
Abatement in What He Has Ac

complished With ths Subtle
L Currents.

The old adage that nothing succeeds
like ; success finds new Illustration In
the throngs of sick men and women
who daily visit theofeces of Dr. Dar- -
rin at the Willamette Hotel, and go
away satisfied. . Thishas been going
on nowfor many months that even the
most conservative have conceded that
where so many people admit a positive
benefit permanent cures must' be ef
fected. On the other haftd where there
Is commendation, the cires must . be

k
phenomenal, because toe tendency iSt
find fault with medical service. AU
have gotten more or less into, the habit
of excessive criticism of. the medical
fraternity. :

The truth Is that Dr. Dariln's celeb-
rity extends all over the Pacific slope.
He is, a specialist in the trtrest sense;
for he has given a lifetime of study and
research of elctticlt. Not a year or
month has slipped by that has not wit-
nessed some valuable development in
his. w'ik. In speaking of a late case
the jdoctor --said

"A man applied to me fcr hHp some
time n.o whase back hurt him su that
he could not pit straight on a chair. He
would slide down r that the small. .of
bis back would rest on the scat This
was the only position In which he was
free from iaini The muscles-- ' .of his
back v ere worn out.' .relaxed and flab
by; thtyt would not BUpiwrt him and
action of any Kind caused pain. Plas
ters and liniments had failed to help
him. and a cheap electric belt that he
bought fell to pieces in m. few days.
He had lost faith in' everything, but
decided as a last resort to try, as he
said. Dr. Darrln's method. The soothr
Inir current of electricity filled the mus
cles with warm vitality, ccajced them
back Into their natural posit ion, gave
them new elasticity, and In thirty days
he came Irt t.o my ofllce and touched
hands to his toes without bending
his Knees... to show that he was welU
He was permanently cured. ' Ho have
been thousands of cithers. . Klectrlclty
Is Life when applied my way.

Patients ?are coming from all parts
of Oregon and In all Cases a benefit or
a cure 1 eJTected. The doctor's 11

is becoming so well known and his cur
ed patrons so plentiful that his name
has become a household treasure In
hundreds of homes In this locality.
Here are some of his cures. - , . ,

: Miss I. Ashford's Good Luck.
To the Editor; For the past teg

years I have had a discharging ear and
partial deafness, from the of
scarlet fever. Dr. Dart la cured me inone month, much to my Joy and satis
faction. Refer your readers to rnc.::

Hajspy After Ten Years of Misery.
(r. Editor: 1- can recommend Dr.

Darrln's treatment. For eight or ten
years I have been troubled, with rheu-
matism In bip and back, also diabetes.
Through Dr. Darrfn's elect! leal and
medical treatment I am cured of the
rheumatism, and the diabetes is ranidlv
Improving. A Refer to tne at Jefferson,
Oregon. o.:;; 'r

'

J. W. PATE.
The writer knows Mr. Pate very well

and is pleased to Inform his many
friends of his recovery end knows the
case, must be a genuine one. as Mr.
Pate is a man of good sense and sound
Judgment. He could not be Induced to
make such a statement unless he, knew'It to be true. I .

Dr. Darrin'm Place of Business.
Dr. Darrin give free examination to

all, and when necessary gives medl- -

-,

watchmakers 4

Railroad Watches.
More than twenty

EHiimWatGlhies
have been sold for every mile of rail-
way trackage in the world. Sold by
ever' jeweler in the land; guaranteed
by the world's greatest watch works. ,

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
- I
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